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IC4-A Champ
By ROG MIDLER

The Nittany Lion cagers
avoided an embarrassing de-
feat Saturday night as they
came to life midway through
the second half with a 13-point
rally to down a much im-
proved Rutgers quintet, 82-72.

TheLions, victors over the Scar-
let in an earlier contest 108-78.
lost a half-time lead as the second
period opened, but rallied from a
seven point deficit to take a six
point lead. The Blue and White
went unthreatened for the rest of
the game to gain its second win
in a row and the 11th of the sea-
son.

Play Tech Wednesday
The Nittanies will remain on

the road Wednesday night when
they travel to Pittsburgh to at-
tempt to avenge an earlier setback
at the hands of the Tartans of
Carnegie Tech. Saturday they will
make their first appearance in
Recreation Hall since they de-
feated Bucknell where their op-
ponents will be the Pitt Panthers,
also owners of a win over the
Lions.

The Nittanies took a 43-39 lead
over Rutgers at the intermission,
but saw it quickly erased as the
upset-minded Scarletmen spurted
to a two-point margin with six

.

Madison Square Garden. Perry defeated Manhattan's highly-tout-
ed Lou Knight in 7.3 seconds for the Lions' only first.

Perry Wins IC4-A
Hurdles; Lions sth

Rod Perry made his second
IC4-A bid for the 60-yard high
hurdles championship a successful
one Saturday night at Madison
Square Garden by defeating Man-
hattan's Lou Knight for the title.

Perry finished second to the
Jasper's Charlie Pratt in last
year's IC4-A competition.

Both Perry and Knight who
comes from Jamaica—won their
qualifying heats with times of 7.4
seconds.

The final heat was a nip-and-
tuck race all the way with the
Lion star crossing the wire an in-
stant before Knight. His tune was
7.3 seconds.

The Lion team entry finished
fifth in the meet with 10 and IA
points. Manhattan won team title
over the highly favored Villanova
entry, 36-34.

Ogier Norris, a sophomore com-
peting in his first season of var-
sity track, was the surprise of the
Lion squad • when he placed in
both the pole vault and the high
jump.

Norris finished in a tie for third
place in the pole vault with Mike
Keating of Army and Sill Smith
of Pittsburgh with a leap of 13'.

He also finished in a tie for

third in the high jump with St.
John's Bob Gardner and Manhat-
tan's Dick Shipley with a jump of
6'l".

Charlie Blockson was the only
other Lion entry to break into the
scoring column. Th e veteran
trackman tossed the shot put 49'-
31/2"—the best he has done all sea-
son—to finish third.

The frosh medley team—Clem
Schoenebeck, Fred Kerr, Dick
Duswalt and Ed Moran—finished
second in the finals to St. John's
entry.

The Nittany yearlings ran the
course in 7:37.7 to St. John's 7:35.7.
Coach Chick Werner said that
Moran did an outstanding job in
both the qualifying and final heats
with a time of 4:21 each race.

Werner said that he was pleased
with the showing his team made.
"The boys did a good job. I have
no complaints," he said.

GIRLS!

Cagersi 13-PointRally Downs Rutgers
minutes. gone_ Rutgers increased
its margin until at the 10:35 the
score stood at 60-53.

Reserve forward Norm Hall
started things for the Lions with
a free throw and a rebound. Bob
Huffman cut Rutger's lead to two
with a set, and sophomore Steve
Baidy tied the game with a push-
shot. Ron Rainey added a foul
toss and Hall's push shot put the
Blue and White out in front 63-60.

finished the game with nine, all
in the final period.

Rainey dropped in another foul
and Hoffman hit on a driving lay-
up before Rutgers could recover
From that point on, the Lions
Were never pressed as they in-
creased their lead to 10 as the
final whistle sounded.

Hoffman and Marisa were the
big guns for the cagers in the final
period as they each contributed
five field goals. Hall chipped in
four fielders and a charity toss.
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The Lions showed signs of run-

ning away in the first half but
Rutgers started an offensive drive
to keep them in the game. At one
point the Nittanies had a 12-point
advantage, but the Scarlet cut it
to four at the half.

Earl Fields collected four two-
pointers and a pair of fouls in the
opening half and Hoffman added
an equal number of fielders. Hoff-
man was the top scorer for the
cagers with 18 and Marisa was
right behind with 17. Fields had
10, all in the first half, and Hall

LEAP Y R Comes Only ONCE Every 4 Years!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR DAY TOMORROW -
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iBachelor and Advanced Degree Candidates in: l,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ~,,,H,

The FIRST STEP in a Career i'
Our Can Be the Most important ,i

ft
Now is the time to plan your future. Here is an un- 11.Representative usual opportunity to gain diversified experience in
preparation for management responsibilities. !!Willße , Add stature to your engineer- -111ing background. Participate in NewOn Campus challenging assignments with a Scholarship ifleader in Electronic Research Plan 11and Development. 11Tuesday, Desirable positions are available

opportunities for advanc-
ed study. Many of the

, in The W. L. Maxson Corporation finest universities con_March 6th for promising Electrical Engineer-
ing Majors who will receive their 1:,itctlylh.n.boocuer iti teii

of nearooeusoi,
the greatest educational

degrees in June, 1956. areas.

For further details, in- 1;1i-
quire at the University I
Office of S tuden t The W. L. MAXSON CorporationPlacement, or write di-
rectly to our Personnel
Department. 460 West 34th St.. New York 1. N. Y.

BEST IN TOWN

Open Hot PIZZA
(IDEAL FOR STUDY BREAKS)

You've never tasted better
PIZZA. Crisp crust generously
covered with savory tomato
sauce and tangy' cheeses—the
PERFECT TASTE TREAT.
Only Home Delivery Pizza
delivers directly to you pip-
ing hot. or serves you in five
minus*, ai the bakery.

Special Price for Large Parties
Call day. night. and Sundays.

AD 7-7697

the home delivered

PIZZA
129 S. Pugh St.

Get Your Date for the

IFC-PANHEL BALL

see— LES ELGA:T

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
0 Dancing 9 to I

• $5.00 per Couple


